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SAW iniLL; -

BEG leave to call Ihr attention of builders andI persona - wishing parch- - Lumber : to my
Steam Saw Mill near Raleigh, where they; can be
applied with any kind, at the hrtst notice. AUoZETTE." '' ' ' '
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VENABLE REDIVIVTJS.
This distinguished Gentleman, who recently

visited North Carolina for the purpose of recupe-
rating from the effects of the late abortion at Nash-
ville upon his nervous system, is Out with a letter
in the "Standard," "defining his position" on the
Missouri Compromise. That journal asks us to
publish this'letter, and to do Father Abrara jus- -

tice. We will endeavor to comply with the lat
ter part of the request, although we feel persuaded
that so much compliance on our part will disap-
point the "Standard." Our task is not an easy
one, however, for the letter in question is a very
curious one a piece of Mosaic whether con--
sidered as a whole or in detail. As a whole, it
seems to be a sort of admission that he may have
said what was attributed to him, about the old
line, viz : "that he would have his rio-h- arm torn

u, aiciH, ueiore ne woujd vote tor tne Mis- - j a new Cabinet willbe immediately formedCompromise ;" while it denies that he ever ' sistinsr. in nart. a ixn,, .

2. Resohtd. Tli.t '. . t.i. i pur respict for
orrow

3. Resolved. That
ESh .S8- !- ?co,rend nn.i

the jcidiensj. of.
mantK k.. ". ' ulu UJ W ni
served hl lti T, r mourning, to be ob--

.1 ' 1 mnimee or iire be
,T.theChn.i?nt0 8e' ome suitable

it;S:S!La"J: ? ontM char- -

"l lno ueceased. una to
c!eLr? otherMrageenUa, m.j be bought
5. Rtsohed, That the Ch w I . . .

r2?Rthe ,f?'ly"i of thedecewed
r,UHD

n copjof the
to

KfffPlf 5"??Uaa' w:ih8"h expressionof ourTrzIjqncstedto publish the forgoing ResoluUo
I he Chairman appointed Mpssrs n vtf tjt..

wood, Pernn Busbee. Seaton Ga1 T T? ,aL
nd Jno. H. Manly, the Comraitte under ie 4th

muon j wnen the meeting adjourned j
GEN. TAYLOR'S LAST WORfjs.
I FEEL THAT I AM DTUCO. I AM READY TO

MEET MT StIMMOMS. I HAVE tHDrivnLn
DISCHARGE MT DUTT TO MT CoCKTRT. ! I AM
SORRT TO LEAVE MT OLD FRIENDS." -

Patient endurance and rhriii0r f,..;..i
patriotic fidelity to Country ardent sensibilities

these, noble old heart, were the distinguishing
virtues of thy character no less illustrated in thy
me, than tested and purified at thy end. j

""IFILLMOET,a"
A Telegraphic Despatch from Washington in-

forms us, that Mr. Fillmore has taken the oaths
of Office, as President of the United States, and
that the members of the Cabinet, of course, have
resigned their respective trusts, in order o give
the President lull opportunity of surrounding him-
self with counsellors of his own choosing, i

Withdrawing our thoughts from the'cloom in
which the Country is shrouded, we mar be al-- !
lowed to congratulate ourselves that the mintle of
the lamented patriot descends upon shoulders so
Worthy to wear it. Millard Fillmore? is em-
phatically a self made man. Of obscure1 paren- -
tage and humble circumstances in early fife, he j aalendn3en. of the Constitution is no party mat-ha- s

won his way to fame and distinction, by force i

tep 'hat it does not belong to the Governor that

are the plan of fair delightful neaca.
Tnwarp'd by party rago to lira like brother.

Saturday, July 13, 1850. .

FOR GOVERNOR, H

CHARLES MANLY,
?

Election Thursday, August 1st.

LET THE NATION MOURN !

In the ibscrutable designs of an
PioriJence, it has pleased Almighty God to put
jaeodtojhe mortal existence or GENERAL
ZACHAUY TAYLOR, late President of the
biied States!

His illness commenced on ji'rklay last, with an
lack of ordinary Cholera Morbus, which ap--

peared to yield to raedical treatment, but after-jar- Ji

assumed a 'different and fatal type. He
ttfeaihed his last on Tuesday night, al half past

o'clock. ;..

The Patriot, Chbistiaw is no
:re! The event, from, its suddenness, seems
most a terrific vision, at which the people stand

WJ gaze in solemn amazement a drama of start--
lioi grandeur, which the unlifted curtain has un- -

f .eipecieilty revealed to the wondering and ri vetted
suits a an .assembled nation. Would to God,

it were some coinage of the brain !

fothis great National bereavement, we cannot
srinj ourselves to believe that any individual will
tfase to sympathize, whatever may be his polit-- al

creed. It is an event to touch the hearts of
whole People, and History will embalm it.

jits contemplation, all political prejudices wil
.ne way an pariy oicKenngs bejeast aside and
J asperity of feeling be, for the moment, fonrot

!
en, in the reflections necessarily incident! upon

appalling a calamity. It exemplifies most for- -
iD!r " what shadows we are, and what shadows
ie pursue;" and teaches infatuated mortals, that

" The Spider's most attenuated thread
hand is cable to man's brittle tie!
On earthly bliss." ."

But liule more than one short year ago, amidst
be breathless silence of aa immense multitude,
riih clear and solemn voice, the illustrious man,
iiciy almost a nation's idol, called God to wit-i- s

that he would discharge faithfully the duties
if his l.igh office note, summoned to the pres-uce- of

that God, he lies in the calm, deep slum--
w, that knows no waking until the final day.
ihose deeds of glorious service to his Country
fiiich were familiar to the lips ol thousands, and
lat fidelity to his Country's good, so fervently
ipressed in his late illness, and, we believe, so

felt these, and all else that graced his
haracter, have followed him to the bar of the
tdge!

But, w;hile mourning for ourselves, there is no
ause of tnourning on behalf of the deceased.
fiie ray of his country's gratitude shone in full
splen lorcn his departing hour. He had attain
ivl all that man can reach of human honor.
Fretly, $ontaneous!y, had his country-me- n

3 aced fiim in the highest seat they had to give.
is nau aumr cuuugw" uuimg - .-

ccupied it, to show that, as he had passed with
oaor through many lesser trusts, so he was
qua! to this last and highest trial to which his

:;iara;ter and powers could be subjected. As
nick as he had opportunity to do, he did well,
fh? candid, even among his enemies, (if there be

m who do not now blush to own that title) will
.omit this. Before the storm had full time to

; . ... i .. r..
jaiLer when envy ana detraction anu pan) iu- -

r were mustering their full stores of confing ven-'un- ce

to pour without mercy upon his head
;.at venerable head, silvered with the frosts of

- au J of long and arduous devotion to his coun- -

s service, is gently laid on the pillow of death
t) that sacred sanctuary, which nothing earthly

ao invade, he sleeps in safety from the strife of
... n r ' I klAnAA nf ,rallies, liis name, tree lrom me u

spot, and illustrious in the halo of an imperish
le fame, is delivered over to history as a sacred

: . :.l r
rust, to be written on tne same page wuu .uai u:

iiose pure patriots who, in every age anu every
and, have been the disinterested friends of human
retdom and happiness. The beautiful union of
nvate excellence with public virtue has never

jeen more winningly exhibited than in the case
f Gen. Tailor. His frank simplicity and freed-

om from all ostentation his attachment to his

soldiers his urbanity and condescension to men

ofhumble fortune his chanty to the poor nts

and open-hande- d hospitality his

ocorniptible honesty in every trust his uniform,

aoiravering devotion to his country an uiu.c .u

oiitle him to the inscription on his tomb ol ihi
ioon President the Humane Hero.

In this afflictins dispensation have one con

wlation. The principles which elevated Zacha-a- v

Ta'tlor to the Presidency of the United States,

will now be again consecrated (as when the la- -

ted Harrison was taken from us) in the

Hearts' of the people who placed him there, by

he tears thev will shed over his grave. JJeatii... . I ! J i
M rrnw are the strongest ties wnicn DiDu ua
iu resoect an u aucviiuu """-- J i 1

and character of those whom we have loved and

revered. They put the last seal, never to be bro

ken, on the sympathies ofour being.

The reception of the sad intelligence in this
City cn Tuesday, shocked our entire Community
As it was here, so will it be everywhere. When
the words "the President is dead" were whis--

red bt the lightning in our midst, the man o

business dropped his pen the artisan dropped
his tools men looked into the countenances of
fnrh nihur and th voice of resret arose, as if

!K w i.i o rclativp nr some near friend. The
uau i u

different bells in the City were tolled, and at 12

o'clock, a large concourse of citizens, by call of
the Mayor, met at the Coftft House, to give ex

pression to their-feelin-

The lntendant took the Chair, and B. B. Smith,
Esq., acted as Secretary Gov. Iredell then in
Muced the following Resolutions, prelacin
ihua by appropriate and feeling remarks :

Whereas, The melancholy intelligence has
cached us that Geul, Zachary Taylor, the Presi- -

leutof the Uuited States, after a very onei liiness,
parted this life, on yesterday at half past 10 ck

P. M. at his public residence in Washington
: ana,

Whereas, His manv virtues, hiirh fame, long and
wlliam career, and the exalted station which he oc-"Pi-

demaud from the whole nation some exprea- -
!'0u of respect and mourning

Resolved, That we do deeply lament and de--
r the loss of go great and good a roan, whose

"""fehtewas devoted to the service of his Couutry,
lQd whose virtues and fame have become the com- -

property of that whole Country,

awed Ialb w um Dest quauty at 31 00 per M.
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STILL THEY-- COME.
JUST received at the Variety Store aa addition.

v of roods in the following Una : '
Brown, Crashed and Clarified Sugar; a prime

article of Kice. Coffee, Aanmantina and Tallow Can
dles, Tobacco and Segars of good qaality.a lanre lot
of Snuff, of different qualities, Go . Powder and
ciacx Teas, Salt, Leather, and .JNai rtoa. 4 to

A fine Barrel of best old Southampton Cider Vine
gar, together with a great many other articles too
teuious to mention. AU of which "Will be Itold on
accomodating terms, by 'k i -

July 11, 1830. - 5ov4t

Pianos! -- Pianos!! Pianos!
THE undersigned respectfully informs the

and the Public generally that ha daily
puttiug op Pianos in different parts of the State, He
will send luatrumeuta to any part of North Carolina

" "j s've wuwacuon, iney will be
laxen Dae aud no charge made for toe traaaporta
tion. Ail order and letter must be addressed to

aix 1 tiuiM IVUHN. Baltimore.
Wft 75, JSaltixou St.

11ST 0P PRICES. "

- v au maiiiiiui niOUDnilT B lift KOMWIMUl M.ses, built of the finest material, of the latest styles
uinmuc piaie, and entire metallic

is uiva, cusi aa iuiiows :
6 Octave 180 to J$250'; 850 to $300
H " 250 to $300 ; 275 to $350
6 300 to $350; 300 to $500

Grand Pianos, from 50 fl A ftinnn
The above named Pianos are constantly maoufac!

tured at iny Establishment, and ara not to bo aur-passe- d.

1 would particularly recommend thnusith
entire metallic frame, an they can ba readily trana- -
ported any diatance, without jarring oi beinr put
out of tuue. A. K"June, lat 1850. 4Q

V

Fresh Arrival at Pescud's
ffgY last Freight Train. 1 have received a furthei
jHur auppiyoi tne following valuable article fwCoughs, Colda, 4iC., , .,

Wistar's Balsam ofWild Cherry, WUlar's Coug1
Lozenges, Jaynes Expectorant, Ayers Cherry Peetoral, bchenks Pulmonic Syrup. Several kinda ol
--upcr.r w ujuoa raaie and Vr. Wiley's celebrated
Cough Camdf.

D-- All peraoDt who are afflicted with Cooghe amCalda, ara incited to call and get a cor at 1

, jr'.F. FESCUD'3.

THE ASSART. f

TEA COMPANY,.
136 Greenwich Street. New YariJnrinc - . . . . . - - .

with virgin purity aud strength, produce aa tnfu-io- n

of surpassing richness and flavor. '
.

THE TEAS OFFERED ARE THEi FOL-- I

LOWING.
The Jeddo Blom a Black Tea. at $1 00 per lb.

Niphou do c 0 75
Diari, do : ( n so
Osacca, a Green Tea, U l 00 u
Too-tsia- a, do 0 79 CI

Ticki-tsia- a, do t 0 0
Ud-- fi Mixture, a compound

of the most rare and
choice Teas grown on
the fertile and genial
soil of Assam, ' ' i 00

With a view to encourage the introduction of these
matchles Teas, it is the intention of the proprietors

distributes by lot, among the purchasers, a quan
tity or 1 ea equal to - ;

THE FIRST YEARS' PROFITS
ON THE SALES EFFECTED.

Each purchaser will receive enclosed in the pack
age, a numbered certificate, entitling him to
une una nee in me Dii tr lb ut I ohm !l

07-FO- R EVERY' FIFTY CENTS XB
laid out, and on the receipts amount ioe to 20.000,

me uaaermentioaed parcels of I ea, to the value
or ten percent., or

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS,
WILL BE

GIVEN AWAY AS BONUSES!! !

ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING

S rntf SO Iks. tt TEA tatk t 100 Mr ft. SSOtks. mr I
20 25 mm! m 500" 500 1

50 " 10 rt " . j" 500" 5001
100 5 " ." ; 500 600
250 4t 2 250 M 250.

425 Prizes iu all. 2.000lbs 42.000.
Those persons who prefer lower priced Tea, caa j

receive inen arizes ra proporuon,

They will be re purchased for
CASH, w.

; .1;
AT A DEDfCTIOH Of 10 rcaCCKT. -

VCT" Country AgenU required. ADDlicaiieaa to
be addressed poet paid,) tot the Company's Depot,

a above.
Jane Zttd, 1850. r j 45 3tt

GROCERIES, &c.

THE Subscribers hare id store, and are daily
the following aoeda. which tha

will sell at the lowest prices for cash, or oa time te
punctual customers, ya t p

9U J ons bwedes, boghsh and Amaricaa Iroa
5 Tous German and Blistered Slaet
1 " Cast Steel !

150 Ban Coffee. Old Java. Rio and Laruira
75 Hbda. Porto Rico, St. Crut aod N. O. Sugars

125 -- and barrels N.O. and West lodiaMoiass
250 Bags Shot assorted, 300 Sacks Salt.

50 Hexes Loaf, Crashed, Pulverized, and Refinad
sugars i

5 Tons Blue Grit Grindstones
100 Kegs Powder, 10 Chests Imperial Gunpowder

aud Black Teas 5

300 Kegs Nails, assorted, Rapid Falls and Cum
ber rand, f

10 Tons Castinssi assorted -

ISO Boxes Sperm, Adsmaotioe and Tallow Candles
150 44 Soap, every variety
50 Barrels common Yf hUkey f

50. do Rectified i j , " v'
25 do Old Rye

5 Pipes French Brandy j . ..i
20 Barrels Apple 6& , -

30 do Jamaica amf. Antigua Rum and Pari
Holland Gin ; ' ' i ' ' :

20 Pipes aad ) Pipes genuine Madelraj Tate Sher-
ry, Port aud Teaerffte Wines ri . v; .:, . ;

A general assortment of Cooking" Wises, with
Plough Lines, Bed Cords Grass Ropes, Pepper,
SpiovuiuKrr, :?. ..Tuimega, uuoeoiate, Wrap-- g,

LetUr and VTrUing Paper, Clover Seed. C
BUVriON & TODD.

OppoaiM Friend's Hotel, Sycamore Street, '
''. j

-- Petersborg.Va.
Febraary 18, 1850. . J, ( - 'js 1
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public laden with falsehood and misrepresenta
tion 1 What else could have been exnected from
a Candidate, who has given reapeated evidences
that no reliance is to be placed in him 1

We intend next week to present this miserable
artifice of Loco Focoism in y et a stronger light.
We content ourselves to-da- y with simply brand-
ing this attempt to excite prejudices against Gov.
Manly, as an underhanded movement, unworthy
tne Mart or liana of an honorable man ! And as
such, we call upon highminded men, East and
West, to stigmatize U and U authors!

KEEP THIS BEFORE THE PEOPLE !

Keep it before the People, that David S. Reid
deliberately sacrificed the rights of the South, in
voting for the Oregon Bill with the Wilmot Pro-
viso in it. The more this matter is looked into,
the clearer becomes the proof that Reid voted lor
the genuine Wilmot.Proviso, and under circum-
stances that made it an unmistakeablem inndt to the
South. Let it not be forgotten, that he voted for
the Wilmot Proviso and nothing else, and that his
denial but adds to his guilt and increases the injury
to the South !

Keep it before the People, that David S. Reid
is in favor of the stand-stil- l, policy,
that has prevailed in North Carolina for so many
years past. He nas opposed every scheme of In-

ternal Improvement that has ever been adopted by
the State. During his Legislative course, we
have his recorded vote against every proposition
to improve the condition of North Carolina, and
the assurance now, that, had he been a member
of the last Legislature, he would have voted

the Central Rail Road. And yet, he has
the impudence to say, that he is now.aiid always
has been in FAVOR of a fair and judicious sys-
tem of Internal Improvements!

Keep it before the People, that David S. Reid
voted to keep upon our Statute Book the law by
which " poor neighbor white men" could be
SOLD!

Keep it before the People that David S. Reid
voted, while in Congress, for the odious and hate-
ful Jake Thompson Proviso ; that while he pre
tended to pass a vote of thauks to the illustrious
warrior, who has just closed his mortal career,
he designedly voted to censure him, for his HU
MANITY shown to the women and children at
the taking of Monterey !

Keep it before the People, that David S. Reid
is an arrant Demagogue. He has endeavored to
make the people believe that he has always been
in favor ol "Free Suffrage," even before he was

voter : and vet we find him. when a mpmhpr nf
the Legislature, sitting quietly by, and seeing it atuicerenionwusly killed!

Keep it before the People, that David S. Reid
infav rof drafting boys, tf 14 years of age,
Jjy&SU? A R ' He calls Gov. Manly a Fwl.

Keep it before'tjae People, that while David S.
Reid pretends to be the People's candidate and the

Poor Man's friend, his whole course as a public

man "ives entire contradiction to such pretension.

He has never yet advocated any measure, which

entitled him to be called the friend ot the poor

man !

Aad, lastly, keep it before the People, that Da
vid S. Reid, allied with the "Standard," has de-

termined to use all sorts of means, except fair and

honorable means, to defeat our excellent Govern

or aud to ride into power!

.' We warn the slaveioldors of the State that
their vital interests are in jeopardy ; they have only

to open their eyes and see that Abolitionism is

rearing its horrid crest in their very midst!"
jjast Standard.

Yes and that too in the person of one David

S. Reid, who helped the Abolitionists of the North

to pass the Wilmot Proviso! Oh, that the people

would " only open their eyes'' !

"He (Mr. Reid) wilj shake off these lies, as

the lion shakes the dew-drop- s from his inane."
Sta.idrd.

While shaking, he had better be careful not to

siflfccoff the " ItonV skin, and betray himself!

" Irf teply, Col. Reid alluded to the courteous
and respectful manner he had uniformly observed

towhrdGov. Manly, and pronounced the charge
thaiLhe had at any time voted for the Wilmot Pro-

viso, trsfalse as perdition, com fromwbat source

it might." Standard.

How decent and mealy mouthed the Organ is

becoming! It is reported that Mr. Reid "pro-

nounced the charge," as false as H-- U! Gov.

Manly, of course, treats such vulgarity with con-lem-

and the People will rebuke such outrages

from one who is soliciting their support. The
" Standard" is " ashamed of its friends." A late

number reported Gen. Saunders as having only-sai-

" that they (the Democrats) woukl go, Sfc.

rU JV"iJt. A ad ,"ioch liberties, too, with the
General's language, after he had figured ill the
saloons of " Isabel, the Catholic" !

" Recoguizing, as we do, no test for office but
that of Democracy." Standard,

So it seems. Fidelity to Southern interests is

wo test, when " Democracy" is in fhe way ! j

"And to complete the list of infamous mea-

sures against the South, New Mexico lias just set
up for herself as a State, and excluded all slave-

holders from her borders ! " Standard.

You were warned by the Whigs that these

difficulties were the unavoidable and foreseen

consequences of the late war of conquest. The
Loco Foco party is alone responsible for the whole

of them, for they would take this territory, though

admonished of the curses which would certainly

cling to it!

OS- - A. II. Shuforo, Esq., is an Independent

Democratic Internal Improvement Candidate for

the Senate in the District of Lincoln and Catawba.

Mr. Shuford made au enlightened and liberal re-

presentative, but his party, we suppose, would

now repudiate him for his vote in favor of the

North Carolina Rail Road. "When such men

are proscribed," said Gen. Saunders, "I ask that

my name may be placed upon the tablets."

m-- We are indebted to a friend for a copy of
the chaste and appropriate Address of EU vv

Hotl t?.i Iiofore Cane Far Lodsre. I. O. O. F.
AHU) .V-- y ""--- -

Don't spare Falsehood or Misrepresekta- -
TION IF THAT WILL BEAT HIM.

oianaara appears to have adopted this as
its rule of action towards Gov. Manly. Never
before has any man, holding that high and re-
sponsible Office, been assailed with more partizan
rancor. What has he done to call down upon his
hjead such vituperation 1 Nothing nothing !

"the front of his offending is, that he is a Whig
AND HAS BEEN FAITHFUL TO THE STATE AND THE
Union !

: Just as we expected and predicted,Mr. Manly's
absence in the, extreme West has been seized up-
on as a Ct opportunity to put in circulation such
misrepresentations of his opinions, and such per-
version of his past acts, as are calculated to do
him injury in the Eastern section of the State.-W- e

have warned our Whig friends, heretofore,
agamst these things, arid we again WARN

'them.
In the last Standard, there is the "piling of Pel--

ion upon Ossa" in the way of falsehood. That
Mr. Manly was a Federalist in the war of 1812
that he is the nominee of a "Raleigh Clique,"
that the late Whig Convention was controlled by
stich a Cliquf that his address was altered, and
parts of it suppressed by such a ( it'ou? that he
has been ready to surrender the rights of the South

that he has affinities to free soilism that he is
"arraying the East against the West," that he
is slandering Mr. JReidin charging, that he voted
for the Oregon Bill, wi h the principles of the
VVilmot Proviso in it these and such as these,
are but slight evidences of the facility with which
that paper can manufacture falsehoods, to suit the
purpose it has in view the defeat of the Whig
Candidate at all hazards and by any uiccms!

23ut there is one misrepresentation which we
cannot permit to go unnoticed, viz : that Mr
Manly is advocating a change of the basis c f re- -

presentation in tlie Commons and Stnat? !

Now we undertake to say, from all the infor
nation we have received, that the Standard has
most grossly distorted and falsified the facts.
Gov. Manly stauds upon the Republican platform
laid down by the Whig Convention, that the

ls l'ie PE0FLE'S business, and that Mei and they
nave the r'Sht to alter or ameud their funda- -

men,a 'aw, and that in this respect tlteir wishes
should be consulted, and their will carried out

,0 ln's will, fairly and clearly expressed, ALL
should submit ! Can any man object to this prin- -

Is 11 not lQe foundation of all popular gov
eminent? Is it not one of the most prominent a
features of our Bill of Rights? To submit all
Questions which m;iy arise touching the amend

of the Constitution, to the People, without
distinction of parly, is the principle of the Whig is

Resolutions and the rrotind .tioon which. GovJ
He deprecates now, as he did in 1B4Q, me mix-

ing up questions of Constitunotral reform with cs

believes, as his political friends do,

they should be kept aloof from such preju-

dices and extraneous influences, and left, each to

jdiscussed, and decided, upon its own merits,

without the bias of any one man's or set of men's

opinions, and without dictation from Candidates

orfconventions, and that what alterations should

be'made to the Constitution, is a matter in refer-

ence to which the Legislature or the People should

move. that they are the sources of reform,

that the Governor has no vote, should exercise

Legislative control, cannot arrest the passage o

law, or the Legislative will,and that ifhe attempts

he is guilty of dictation. Can any man, in

of the character ofour government, object to

these principles t We should think not. Certain

no Whig can gainsay them.

But how really stand the facts as between Mr.

riridzndMr.Manlu? In 1848, they were both

nominated for Governor, each by his particular

Party. Neither Convention, making such norm

nations, recommended, or alluded in any manner

whatever to, an amendment of our State Consti

tution. Mr. Reid, upon his own responsiDiin

1P now Dretends.. dragged into the Campaign

issue of " equal suffrage' as it was termeu
w;m Hp had become, all ot a sudden, a

ereat friend of popular rights claimed for htm

self a marvelous degree ol credit tor nis issue, as

some newly discovered panacea. He claimed to

the champion of equal rights and political priv

ileges. It was the object of Gov. Manly, (as welt
"the Whig press),distrusting the sincerity of Mr.

td, and believing that the manner in which the

issue had been made up and was about to be used,

would pervert the Constitution which should be

the bulwark ofour rights into the football oj parly
was their object, as it certainly was their duly,

expose the inconsistencies into which his new

born zeal had driven him. He was lor amena- -

ihg therxnsiiTuTierrsoras toDreaKuown m

perty qualifications for members of the Senate.

This he called "equal suffrage." It was con-

tended by the Governor that this was not equal

suffrage and to reach that object it would be ne-

cessary for Reid to go farther and break down the

taxation basis of the Senate and the federal pop-

ulation basis of the House of Commons. He il-

lustrated this by citing the county of Hertford,

which gave about 600 votes, electing a Senator,

when the Counties ol Wilkes, Caldwell, Burke

and McDowell, polling nearly 4000 votes, elected

but one by which, one man in the former coun-

ty has as much political power as seven men in

either of the latter Counties. We have before us

now the file ol our paper containing accounts of
various discussions of the Candidates in 1848, in

which Mr. Manly used this illustration. He ci

ted it to shew the demagoguism and inconsisten-

cy of Jleid' position. There was no concealment

about these illustrations in 1848. They were

used in the East as well as in the West aud no

misrepresentation was attempted then in reference

to them. But now the condition of things has

been changed, and whilst Gov. M. is too far in

the West to correct falsehoods about his opinions,

and lies upon its motives, and the election is too

near at hand to enable him to make his personal

appearance in the East, the opportunity has been

seized upon to misrepresent his views and falsify

tacts. But what else could have been expected

from a priut that goes week after week to the

(REPORTED FOR THE REGISTER )
THE FUNERAWCABINET SPECULA-TION- f

&c. fcc.
Washikgton, July 1210 A. M.

Hon. W. R. King, of Alabama, was yester-
day chosen Speaker of the Senate, or Vice Pre
sident, pro. tern. j

Mr. Webster reported the Programme fori the
funeral of the President. It will take olace at the
Executive Mansion. on Saturday, at 12M. The
City is filling up with military and 'strangers
All the public buildings are shrouded in mourn-
ing,

The Cabinet have tendered their resignations.
x lie rumor IS current and inrnll v. io 11 J UCIICTCU, UJl

o r 'w wv vw a

Daniel Webster. Secretary of State tMcKennan, (ofPenn.,) Sect'ry of Treasury:
Dawson, (of Geo.,) Secretary oi War :

fudge Hopkins, (Ala.,) Attorney General.

( Telegraphed for the Register.)
ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERNIA!

New York, July 12th.
The Hibernia has arrived. Cotton is unchan-

gedquiet, but firm. Sales of week before sailing
65,000 bales.

Flour dull and unchanged. Corn has declined
1 to 2 shillings. Advices from Manufacturing
Districts satisfactory. Great confidence felt in
future prospects.

(Telegraphed for the Register.)
NORTHERN MARKETS.

New York, July 12th, 1850.
Cotton firm. Wheat dull. Corn inactive-N- o

other changes.

(Telegraphed for the Register.)
FROM SANTA FE!

St. Louis, July Hth.
Advices from Santt Fe state that Mrs. White's

child hes been delivered alive by the Utah In-
dians to the Apaches.

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
gcion's hotel.

Juiy yin, toeth Jones, Pomona; Miss Curtis
.r "1V " .' u""' u" :.vv- - , Rock

vv. i. Krvant. K Mr o ttr . TK- - TJ
Thnrn Paric T.,.. ' ml r ' '
McCoy d 'LSbiKiNew Berne. ' c'
MuI 10tD1-

-
Re,r- - M- - G- - Terrenlin. Brunswick;.w.c.,,,, uoj i. j. jones,Jones, do ; Miss Maulsby.do; A. S. McCoWh!

Sm.iies Falls; Alfred Jones. White Plain,Julvll. W T f,rv.. C .....Ml.
ders, Johnson co.; R. W. Williamond t

VYilmimton; S. Hoc erg. Wake
10. Mr Mallttt, Wilmington; A. F- - Brevard,

Lincolnton, V ni Slade, Williamston; R J McDow-

ell and Lady, IieJell; Mrs M J Brevard, do; Mr K
Brevard, Columbia, S U; Mise E. M Forney, do;
Dr John H Jones, W ake; Jacob Her.man, N C

11 Dr J H Hick Duplin; Miw B Hicka, do ;

Mis R McWer.dd ; H H Biddle, IVewbern, Edward

J Turner. Southamytou, Va., G A Smith, Scotland
Neck: 8 R Trwick, Kolesville; Major A U Uanks
Wake Uol J T Wiatt, do; J (J. Carlile, Pltlsboro ,

J C Benton. Arkana.

yarbrocgh's house.
t..i., o r TnnM. Wake. N. C ; W. N.

IT Smith. Murfreesboro'. do ; E. H. Davis, E,

City, do ; A. Howerton, Hillsboro', do. to
in IA Hit?. Philadelphia: Col. J.J Fore--

man," Pitt; j. F. Lewis, Put, N.C; M.Shaw,
Washington do.

1 1 i.7 M Pannadv. Granville ; Gen Lit- -

tlfiohn, Louisburg, do ; R. Timberlake, do.

JYew and attractive Rail Road and Steamboat

Line to Baltimore and the Northern Ci-

ties, via. Piney Point and the mouth of the

Potomac.

and Balti-
more,Fare between Petersburg

Six Dollars.
BTpHE public are hereby advised that the' swift

splendid Steamer Baltimore, Captain Alexan-de- r

McCaustand, fitted up with State rooms and one

hundred and fifty berths, ia now running semi-week-- ly

in connexion with the Petersburg, Richmond and
Fredricksburg Rail Roads, between the l.nding at
Acquia Creek and Ba timore.

PaRsensers leaving Petersburg in the JNorthern

Mail Train at 5, A M. on Mondays and Thursdays,
will arrie at Acquia Ureek about 12 M. where they
lake the Baltimore. Descending the Potomac they
have a view of its fine scenery by daylight, and arrive

at Piriey point about 5 P. M , and at Baltimore in the
Anrn nf the nitrht.

This line, it will be seen, avoids, entirely, the wida

portion of the Bay, and of course, in a great drgree

any danger of rough weather and sea sickness, and

passengers by it going farther North, have the
on their arrival at Baliitnore. ot remaining

for the night, free of charge, on board a boat having
superior accommodations, and avoiding expense at
Hip!

Returning, passengers leave Baltimore on Tuea-dav-s

and Fridavs at 4P.M, and arrive at Richmond
the next day at 12 M., and al Petersburg between
and 3 P. M.

For further oarticulars, or through tickets, apply

at the Richmond and Petersburg Rail Road Depot,

to the Ticket A cent. N
Jutv 11. 1850. V ot

Pittsborough Acadern.
THE Exercises of this School commenced on

Monday, the 8th of July, under the instruction of
the subscriber, who will take cnarge or tne institu-
tion for the next session.

The eood society and intelligence of this pleasant
aud healthy village reader it a very desirable loca-
tion for a school.

Board may be obtained on reasonable terms in the
village, either at public or private houses, or in the
country, convenient lo ibe scnooi.

The terms of tuition "will vary as follows
Latin. Greek, French, and Mathematics, per ses

sion $12 50 to 15
Lower Branches 8 to 10.

J. C. CARLILE.
PittsborV, July 5th, 1850. 5g 3t

WHITE WASH BRUSHES.
LA RGE supply of various sizes, just received
and for sale low. .

WlLUAMStf HAY WOOD CO
Bale'ieh April 23d 1850. ' 33

.....
aim 11 aoout trie new one, that the Nashville Con-
vention recommended as the "price of peace."
In one place, we are informed that "he uniformly
declared" the old Compromise to be unconstitu-
tional, unjust to the South, and the cause of this
agitation now that the whole South in 1819
ought to have resisted it at all hazards." In an
other place, " these are still ray opinions," he
says, and notwithstanding the assertion, immedia-
tely afterwards declares " to his Constituents and
to the world that the South can accept nothing
less without degradation",'! What miserable
stuff aud nonsense.

The truth is, Abraham has been so extreme and
ridiculous upon this subject of Niggerdom, that
even lut is getting ashamed of himself. Besides,
that political panacea, the Nashville Convention,
which was to have eradicated all the old diseases
and constitutional taints in the body politic, and
restore it to its former sound condition, prior to
the year of our Lord 1819, has failed of its pur-
poses, and these political ultraists and quack
Doctors who have been tampering with the con-
stitutional health of our political system, have
been discovered at their tricks, and are now,
ami a perfect confusion of dust and w rds, en-
deavouring to retrace their steps. No wonder
then that We should find him, who is most garr-
ulous of them all, discoursing so incoherently and
contradictorily.

READ AND ANSWER!
Are you a Whig a North Carolina Whig ?

U so, then was it not your luke-warmne- ss vour
l. t i ...... , . "

..uiyauic ipdiuj , wmcn came so near tosin? our
glorious old State to the Whig cause in the recent
election? Had you done your duty, had you la- -

'bored as you should have labored, had you given
day or two to the common cause, had von npr.' 3 E

suaded your Whig neighbors to go to the polls
and gone yourself, not with) the determination to
saunter about, and almost forget to vote, but with
tiot nave Own ' uuuer me unnimwuB-Bi-Tcpu- B

our majority put down at the meagre number of
874 ! bat bur triumph would have been hailed

throughout the whole Union ! Do you intend to

act in the same way again"? Do you-inte-

to be on your back and suffer the enemy

to remove yog 1 If you do, go and write down

vnnr ntvn and vour State's dirrace! Unot if

you intend to redeem your own character and her
character, then GO TO WORK, and continue at

it until THURSDAY A'IGIIT, '1 HE FIRST
OF AUGUST JYEXT!

If you will do this in good faith, a glorious tri-

umph awaits the friends of good Government and
the Union ! We hope to hail you, as the news
comes in, in August, with a hearty trcU done!
Go to work, Fellow Whigs!

KOSSUTH.
The Tribune is informed by Count Dembinski,

that Kossuth intends to come to this country with

his family, as soon as he shall be permitted to

leave Turkey.
'

THE TEXAS BOUNDARY.
The Hon. Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, appears in

the Intelligencer in a note over his own signature,

and says in the event of a military collision in

New Mexico, the whole South Vill rush to the

aid of Texas aud fight it out. ,

Reform" must make himself known,

before we can givehis favora place inour columns.

This is our invariable rule.

(jej-- We learn from the Washington Correspon-

dence of the Baltimore Sun, that Gen. B. M

Edney, of this State, has received the appointment

of Consul to Palermo.

frj-- If the Editor of the " Hornet's .Nest" is

ambitious of setting into a coutroversy with us,

we must tell him, once for all, that he cannot be

gratified. Wc have enough to do to meet the as-

saults of our legitimate enemies, without tilting

with professed Iriends.

Qd-- The Hon. William B. Shepard is again
the Whig Candidate to represent the Senatorial
District, composed of the Counties of Pasquotank
and Perquimons, in the next Legislature.

SUPREME COURT.
Thefollowing decisions have been delivered since

our last notice.
By Rdffin, C. J. In Terry v. Vest, from For-

syth, affirming thejudgment. Also in Holmes v.

Tnhnstnn. from SaniDson. affirming the judgment.
Also in March v. Berrier,in equity from Davidson,
directing a decree for plaintiff. Also in Benja- -

min v. Teal, from Martin ; orders affirmed with
costs. Also in Bowwan v. Foster, from Guil-

ford, affirming thejudgment. Also in Topping v.

Blount, from Beaufort, affirming the judgment.
Also in Burney v. Galloway, from Brunswick, af-

firming the iudgmeut? Also in Bridges v. Hutch- -

ins from Wake, affirming the decree. Also iu

Stauly v. Wahab, from Hyde, directing the order
to be reversed. Also in Sawyer v. Sawyer, m

from Pasquotanklirecung a decree lor plain-
tiff. ,

By Pearson, J In State v. Heathcock, from

Orange; affirmed with costs and procedendo or-

dered? Also in Gilliam v. Cannady, from Gran-

ville, directing a venire de novo. Also in State
ex Tel. Blythe jr Outland, from Northampton,
affirming thejudgment. Also in Barwick y. Barw-ick,a- nd

directinga venire de novo. Also in Street
ys. Meadows, from Craven, directing a venire de
novo. Also in Saiterfield v. Smith, from Perquim-

ons, affirming the judgment. Also in Felton v.
Simpson, from Perquimons, directing a yenire de
novo. Also Martin vs. Carter, in equity from
Hyde, declaring the junction properly dissolved

of indomitable exertion and the highest ofder of i lt
talents. As a man of ability, he has few supen- - alone

ors in the Country; as a conscientious and high- -
mifded gentleman, he is no less distinguished- - as
a Statesman, he is, we firmly believe, patriotic ,bat
conservative, national, in his views : while as a
trltig, he is, and always has been, the warm and i c,P'e
unwavering advocate of our cherished principles.
There is consolation, in the midst of our $orrow,
that the principles for which, as a Party, we have '

always-battled- , willuffer no tarnish in the hands meht
of Mr. Fillmore. There is no John Tyler in him !

who had invited him to a celebration in that City,
on the 4th inst., going the rounds of the papers.

It breathes the proper spirit for the crisis :
that

Washisgtos, June ID, 1850. .

Gentlemen : Your invitation to participate with the
Democratic Whig citizens of Philadelphia, in their be
Festival, on the approaching anniversary of our In-

dependence, has been rtceivrd. Nothing could. I

assure you, give me more pleasure than to; be per-

mitted to unite, on that occasion, with the Whigs of
Philadelphia, in rendering "renewed demonstrations
0r attachment and fidelity to the Union." Jiegret
lo eay however, that I do not anticipate that it will

be in my power to accept your fl ittering invitation, firit

as my official dutice leave but little of my; time at ami
my own disposal. no

1 trust, however, not withstanding ; sectional feel-

ing prt-vail-
a to such au alurmiDj: extent, as to give to a

our political horizon a more portentous aspect than it,
it has ever oetore assumed, inui me wiwum uu con-

ciliation
view

of the present generation are equal to the
preservation of our glorious Union and Constitution;

and that they may be transmitted, aa the richest ly
political legacy, from generation to generation.

; MILLARD FILLMORE.

We recret another thiug, (iu connection with the
D- -. ... . . i. . u...:.lnV,l0ntKtreception of intelligence oi iae i iwc m '

The Supreme ;ourt remainea in session,
country's tlig, shrouded in mourning. wved half
mast over the Uapuol wuere uiey were
and our citizens had met together to express meir

ns
mournful sorrow ; and though wc blame no one, we

tnfcethe lihertv ofexnressinz our individual regret, the
that the honor sometimes paiu oy mai uimy 10 by
shonld be withheld from the President oj tne nat-

ion.' Times. I

We, too, regret the fact that the! Supreme

Court of the State continued its sitting at such
fee

a time. But no. doubt a sincere desire to get

through with the Docket, and to dispose of'all

the business before them, (which we pnderstand as

they are required by law to do, each Term ;) R

or an unwillingness to detain some of the gen-

tlemen of the legal profession, from distant parts

of the State, now in attendance upon;this Court,
or, perhaps, after all, because some one did it

not get up in Court and inform thir Honors to

, . i. t . T .- -- TT-- ;.J g.tJr. una dead.
is the reason for this unusual occurence.

THE CASE OF DR. WEB$TER.
The wife and daughters of Dr. VV. appeared

before the Executive Council in Boston on Friday.
Mrs. Webster declared her unwavering confidence

in. her husband's innocence until he made the ad-

mission to Dr. Putnam, and averred; that it was
through her persuasion that the petition for par-

don on the ground of entire innocence which he

had previously sent to the Court, was drawn up;

and presented. The council had consulted three

eminent Surgeons, who gave it as their opinion

that a blow struck with a stick like j the one de--t
scribed in Prof. Webstei's confession, would not

cause death in ten minutes. fhe opinion is said

to be universally expressed in Boston, that no

commutation will be granted. j ;

The Boston Transcript says that ja reconciliaj

tion has taken place between Littlefield and the

prisoner, and that a mutual wish forjan interview

has been expressed, which the'sheriflj has consent-

ed to grant.
'

DEATH OF S. S. PRENTISS. j

A Telegraph Despatch from New Orleans, un-

der date of July 4th, announces the jdeath, on the

preceding day, at Natchez, of SabgeJamt S. Prik-tis- s,

Esq. M j
'

;

fjcj- - Our thanks are tendered to Messrs. Badger,

Outlaw, McQ,ueen, and others, for valuable favors

in the shape of Public Documents, rzzznzrz i t i j
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